
[In these minutes: Report, Retreat planning, P&A Senate and PACC speakers/topics for year, 
Discussion of low subcommittee participation] 
 
P&A CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
JULY 21, 2014 
 
[These minutes reflect discussion and debate at a meeting of a committee of the University of 
Minnesota Senate; none of the comments, conclusions, or actions reported in these minutes 
represent the view of, nor are they binding on the Senate, the Administration, or the Board of 
Regents.] 
 
Present: Katherine Cramer (Chair), Sherri Boone, Etty DeVeaux, Sandra Ecklein, Kevin 
Haroian, Candice Kraemer, Marilyn McClaskey, Cynthia Murdoch, Susanne Vandergon. 
 
1. REPORTS 
 
Katherine Cramer reported that she was introduced to the Regents on July 9.  On July 10 she met 
with Becky Hippert to discuss upcoming meeting agendas.  On July 15 she met with Susanne 
Vandergon regarding planning and communication for the retreat.  She would like there to be 
increased communication on PACC.  Therefore she has organized materials on a Google Drive 
folder.  She will be posting her reports and encouraged subcommittee chairs to post their meeting 
notes as well.  She would also like to be copied on subcommittee agendas and notices. 
 
Cynthia Murdoch stated that she met with Vice President Brown following a discussion at the 
May PACC meeting.  She told Vice President Brown that although Patti Dion was appointed as 
the liaison to the P&A Senate, she was not able to attend all these meetings, which hampered 
communication.  It was agreed that a better plan is needed for this year.  Vice President Brown 
also agreed to attend PACC on a more regular basis and be a speaker at this year’s retreat.   
 
When Cynthia Murdoch mentioned the lack of P&A specific results from the employee 
engagement survey, Vice President Brown defended her decision to not separate employee group 
results.  There was agreement to disagree on this point. 
 
2. DISCUSSION OF AUGUST 22 RETREAT, DETERMINATION OF SPEAKERS FOR 
OVERVIEW OF P&A SENATE, AND APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
 
Members discussed the retreat agenda and determined speakers for each section, along with key 
points that should be covered. 
 
3. FALL SEMESTER NEO VOLUNTEER SIGN-UP 
 
Members volunteered for the fall semester NEO dates. 
 
4. PACC/P&A SENATE PLANNING FOR YEAR 
 
Members made the following list of potential speakers/topics for this year’s meeting: 
Senate 
Pam Wheelock - safety, building access, light rail 
FCC Chair 
Andy Furco - engagement 
Anne Phipps - Diversity Certificate 
Brian Herman 
Julie Tonneson - University Budget 
Jason Rohloff – biennial budget request – February 



Enterprise/Portal Update – December 
Karen Chapin – open enrollment, ACA, wellness - November 
Ann Hagen and Neil Anderson – strategic planning - October 
 
PACC 
Projected work from SP implementation 
Jason Rohloff – biennial budget outcome - May 
Brandon Sullivan - Local level engagement and survey changes – September 
Ann Hagen and Neil Anderson – strategic planning - September 
 
5. DISCUSSION OF LOW SUBCOMMITTEE PARTICIPATION 
 
Susanne Vandergon said that she discussed this issue with Katherine Cramer.  As each 
subcommittee suffered from a lack of participation last year, a different approach is needed.  She 
then proposed two solutions to try this year.  One is to enforce attendance rules for all members.  
A second option is to not require alternates to participate on a subcommittee. 
 
Members discussed the options and agreed that without participating on a subcommittee, 
alternates will feel disenfranchised and be less informed about what the P&A Senate is doing.  
Therefore, it was agreed that senators and alternates should still be required to serve on a 
subcommittee.  More will be said at the retreat regarding attendance and what to do if a member 
cannot attend a meeting. 
 
Marilyn McClaskey said that she and Candice Kraemer will also be reaching out to last year’s 
Benefits & Compensation Subcommittee members to try and determine why they did not attend 
meetings. 
 
6. OTHER BUSINESS 
 
With no further business, Katherine Cramer thanked the members for attending and adjourned 
the meeting. 
 
Becky Hippert 
University Senate 
 


